Introducing The Mountain Top at Grand Geneva’s new Group Sales System. This system was designed to make it easier for your group member to sign up for your event. Here are the necessary step to successfully place your order without pen and paper!

Please send this link to all guests that will be skiing, snowboarding (cross-country skiing).  
https://ski.grandgeneva.com/grplogin.aspx

Each guest will need the Group Name: __joeys___ and Password: __joeys___ login.

Click on the date shown

![Pricing and Availability](image)

Click on the date to show calendar choose trip date: __select 2/9/2020

Last day for registration: 2/27/2020
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Start with choosing LIFT TICKET first (everyone skiing or snowboarding needs a lift ticket)

*Select necessary options, one at time, wait for processing before entering the next item – add to cart.
  * Cart content will show the selected items – click continue shopping – select lesson if needed – add to cart – continue shopping – select meal if applied – add to cart – repeat for additional food – add to cart.

*Once all items are selected – click on add or change guest (found under Guest in Cart Contents – enter the guest information required, either as a New Guest or Returning Guest (Information will be stored for one year – remember your user name and password for future events).

Continued next page
*Once your Waiver is complete, the payment page will appear

- Ticket is valid on dates chosen only.
- Once sale is finalized, you will receive an email containing a confirmation number to be redeemed at the check-in counter.
- Purchases are non-refundable unless resort is closed on the date of visit.

**Enter Payment Information**

**Cards Accepted**

![Credit Card Logos]

**Select Payment Option**

- Charge to the JOEYS account

**Card Number & Expiration**

- Do Not Enter
- Expiration: -- Month --  -- Year --